
WATERCOLOUR WORDS.   FIFTY YEARS 

BY JOHN HURST 

After years of deliberation, John’s eagerly awaited illustrated book of memoirs is now available. 

Containing 217 pages, with almost 200 watercolours, drawings, photographs and poetry, sourced 

from John’s lifetime portfolio, this publication spans 50 years of hair raising, humorous, intriguing and 

often unbelievable anecdotes, encounters and adventures. Not only does this book delve into John’s 

early years, his primitive rural upbringing, mentors, friends and influences, it also portrays the artist’s 

genuine love of the natural world and desire to record social and environmental change. Featuring 

John’s many well-known patrons, including musicians, environmental scientists, a sports personality, 

actor, photographer and playwright, as each page is turned, the reader will not know what to 

expect! This edition is limited to 400, printed on 170g fine art paper, case bound to the highest 

standard and includes an original dust jacket as illustrated above. The foreword has been kindly 

written by Sir Norman Lamb, with generous proceeds from the sales of the book in support of his 

mental wellbeing foundation.  

Price and Order Details.  Each copy is £35.00 + £5.00 1st class UK postage and packing (£10.00 

worldwide) unless  p/p free when obtained directly from one of John’s exhibitions.  

To  order by email – johnhurst303@btinternet.com with payment made by BACS prior to dispatch.                                                 

HSBC         40-41-38   Acc No 11389300 - Reference WC Words. 

 

 Any number of copies may be ordered while stocks last and if you wish to receive a signed, 

dedicated copy when ordering, please state your requirements.  

For website orders, see www.marshlandarts.co.uk and follow the onscreen instructions to pay securely 

by Paypal.  

For postal requests and cheque payments, please use the reply slip below and send to John Hurst, 41 

St Austin’s Grove, Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8DF. Make cheques payable to Marshland Arts, clearly 

indicating a delivery address and signing requests, if any.   

We/I wish to purchase ……copy/copies of ‘Watercolour Words. Fifty Years’ by John Hurst 

Enclosed is a cheque for £…………………….   

Delivery address 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Signed? YES ……..NO….. Dedication?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...                    

  

mailto:johnhurst303@btinternet.com
http://www.marshlandarts.co.uk

